UNIFORM UNINCORPORATED NONPROFIT ASSOCIATION ACT Adoptions: 11
Purpose: Allows an unincorporated nonprofit association to receive, hold, and transfer real and personal property in its own name. Limits liability of members for liability of the association, while allowing association to incur liabilities in its own name.
Related Acts: Limited Liability Company; Limited Partnership; Management of Institutional Funds; Partnership.
C. Tribal Sovereignty
Today the need for uniform legislation other than at the federal level has a new dimension. Non-uniformity among the states has been addressed, but because states to a large degree cannot act for Native American tribes, as those tribes begin to engage in economic development, there is a greater need for developed tribal law and for similarity of law among the states and Native American tribes. This is because:
The whole course of judicial decision on the nature of Indian tribal powers is marked by adherence to three fundamental principles: (1) An Indian tribe possesses, in the first instance, all the powers of any sovereign state. (2) Conquest renders the tribe subject to the legislative power of the United States, and in substance, terminates the external powers of the sovereignty of the tribe, e.g., its power to enter into treaties with foreign nations, but does not by itself affect the internal sovereignty of the tribe, i.e., its powers of local self-government. (3) These powers are subject to qualification by treaties and by express legislation of Congress, but, save as thus expressly qualified, full powers of internal sovereignty are vested in the Indian tribes and in their duly constituted organs of government.'
Clearly a tribe has jurisdiction over its members. However, more importantly for this discussion, like a state, a tribe may regulate, through taxation, licensing, or other means, the activities of nonmembers who enter consensual relationships with the tribe or its members, through commercial dealing, contracts, leases, or other arrangements For many years this power lay dormant for the most part as most tribes had few occasions to deal with non-tribal members, except for the occasional Indian trader on the reservation This is no longer true. Tribes have been working hard to increase employment and bring prosperity to their tribal members. One endeavor that involves nonmembers and that has been spectacularly successful is gaming.' Even though gaming and other similar type activities have produced substantial funds, tribes more and more are looking at commercial endeavors as they develop their long range tribal goals. There is a growing interest in creating or enhancing commercial activities in order to advance self governance and tribal development through increased tribal income and more and better employment opportunities for tribal members. An example from a recent case involves the Kiowa Tribe and an agreement to buy stock from a non-tribal corporation and the execution of a promissory note to evidence the unpaid part of the purchase price. The agreement was not entered into on tribal land and had no governing law clause. When the deal turned sour, the Tribe refused to pay and suit was brought. The Tribe had carefully followed the law and the court determined the Tribe was immune from suit because Congress had not authorized the suit nor had the Tribe waived its sovereign immunity.' In a related action, 7 it was reiterated that state courts have no jurisdiction over contracts when one party is a tribe unless the tribe has waived immunity or unless Congress specifically has authorized the suit. In the more recent C & L case, however, the Tribe lost when they had not adequately followed the law and waived immunity by an arbitration clause.! As a general rule, state civil laws do not apply to transactions arising in Indian country to which Indian tribes, tribal entities or tribal members are parties, except to the extent authorized by Congress.' The result as a general 
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starting point is that a tribe has the sovereign power to enact and enforce civil laws regulating the conduct of their members and of non-Indians who come upon tribal land. This authority includes the power to enforce contracts, even though entered into outside reservation boundaries, " and even off-reservation non-Indian land may qualify as a "dependent Indian community and thus part of Indian Country."" That being so, it is clear that in a transaction between a tribe or a tribal member and a non-Indian entity or individual, tribal law may be applicable 3 in a broad spectrum of circumstances to govern the rights and obligations of the parties. Accordingly, to the extent tribal law is unclear, or different than the law under which the non-tribal party to the agreement normally operates' 4 , the transaction may well be discouraged. 625 (Okla. 1983) . "Indian country" is defined in 18 U.S.C. § 1151. Land held in trust by the United States for Indian tribes is accorded Indian country status whether or not officially designated as "reservations." Okla. Tax Comm'n v. Potawatomi Tribe, 498 U.S. 505 (1991). Determining whether a "dependent Indian community" exists is factually dependent and four factors may be considered: (1) whether the U.S. has retained title to and authority over the land occupied by the Indians; (2) the relationship of the inhabitants to Indian tribes and the federal government, such as by federal funding or provision of services; (3) whether there is an element of cohesiveness manifested by economic pursuits, common interests, and the like; and (4) 
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to the detriment of the tribe and its members. 5 It certainly is to the nontribal side of the transaction." 6 It, therefore, seems accurate to say, as was said years ago about the circumstances that led to the creation of NCCUSL, that a need for a common and predictable legal system is critical, or is rapidly becoming so. The need for a common and predictable legal system is not news to many tribes. For example, in 1986, the Navajo Tribe adopted Phase I of a tribal UCC, modeled on the U.S. system, and the Oglala Sioux Tribe has adopted a collection code for the purpose of enforcing judgments obtained through the tribal courts. 2 ' Article III, Section 301 of that law adopts as substantive law for the subject of the ordinance: (a) law as set forth in any Mohegan tribal ordinances or regulations, and (b) the general statutes of Connecticut and cases interpreting such statutes except those that conflict with Mohegan tribal law, but not unwritten Mohegan Tribe traditional law and customs. This approach is efficient and provides for uniformity of law between a state and a tribe (and among tribes if other tribes do the same).' But it also may impose inappropriate legal rules on the tribe due to its all inclusive incorporation of other law, at least until the tribe acts through specific legislation to modify or reject the adopted law." Accordingly, the first approach, where the tribe itself considers the specifics of the proposed law as it will effect the tribe and its members before tribal enactment, often is superior, and also best effectuates the exercise of tribal sovereignty. Moreover, a state employs this exact process when considering a uniform law before enactment by the legislature of the state u
I. Illustrative Example: Adoption of UCC Article 9 by a Tribe

A. NCCUSL Committee on Liaison with Native American Tribes
In recognition of the sovereignty of Native American tribes and the increasing legislative activities of some of those tribes, and also recognizing the difficulty faced by a tribe in properly formulating tribal legislation from a uniform act, the Executive Committee of NCCUSL created the Committee on Liaison with Native American Tribes. The purpose of this Committee is to encourage uniformity of laws among tribal nations and the states on appropriate subjects by first building relationships with tribal nations and associations of tribal governments that ultimately may facilitate the adoption and use by the tribes of uniform and model acts drafted by NCCUSL modified, as necessary, to suit tribal needs.
The Committee is modeled in concept on the operation of the NCCUSL Committee on Cooperation between the Uniform Law Conference of Canada and NCCUSL. That committee exchanges information concerning legislation being formulated in the United States and that being formulated in Canada, [Vol. 26
with the goal of seeking harmonization of the laws of the two countries to facilitate commercial transactions between the two nations and the recognition of rights of citizens of each country as to wills, trusts, family matters, commercial matters, and the like by both nations. The Committee is beginning its efforts by contacting tribal governments, associations of tribal governments or tribes and state liaison entities to introduce them to NCCUSL's work and inquire to what extent uniform or model acts might be useful to the tribes. The Committee recognizes that some tribes have used uniform and model acts, while others have found the acts to be unsuitable, at least in part. The Committee intends to determine both what aspects of what acts have been useful, and what aspects have been unsuitable, and to work with interested tribes in connection with both, using a procedure similar to that of a NCCUSL drafting committee, including inviting participation by tribal representatives and possibly utilizing a reporter to draft any appropriate modifications to uniform and model acts. The work of the Committee thus will facilitate and encourage consideration by interested tribes of uniform and model acts, or at least their basic principles, when the tribes are preparing their own legislation. This should enhance uniformity of law governing commercial transactions, the enforcement of judgments and other procedural matters, family law matters, and other appropriate subjects, between tribes and states, and among tribes, for the benefit of all in a manner similar to the work of NCCUSL among the states themselves.
B. Adaption of Uniform Laws for Tribal Purposes: UCC Article 9
An example may indicate how the Committee could work with tribes in providing expertise and drafting skills to formulate acceptable versions of uniform or model acts for tribal use. In 1997, the Indian Law Clinic at the University of Montana, which was preparing a model tribal Code for Secured Transactions (basically UCC Article 9) for the use of tribal governments when developing their own commercial codes, contacted NCCUSL requesting comments on the then draft. Had the Liaison with Native American Tribes Committee been in existence, it could have replied and worked with the clinic and representatives of the interested tribes as observers "in order that the final product will be beneficial both to tribal governments and entities wishing to do business in Indian Country.' As it was, a reply was formulated by one of the authors as Executive Director of NCCUSL, as follows:
As you are aware, Uniform Article 9 is under revision with completion expected in July/August 1998. I assume your project 
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will be timed to coordinate. However, revision of Article 1 may not be completed until 1999 and that may impact on Parts 1-2 of the Model Code. Parts of Article 2A (2A-307 in particular) also may be moved into Article 9. Since Article 2A is scheduled also for completion in 1999, some further delay may be desirable. I see you already have moved 2A-307 into the Model Code, but without more of Article 2A (e.g., definition of a lessee in the ordinary course of business) is this enough? Also in reference to damages categorization, you seem to have borrowed from Article 2B. Again, this matter is in flux until 1998.
I notice the Model Code does not have comments. These will be extremely important. The Official Comments to revised Article 9 are copyrighted, but I will be happy to assist in working out a suitable arrangement if desired.
Other observations. Filing under new Article 9 is likely to be a combination of the statute and guidelines or regulations mutually adopted by filing offices. For that reason, to create a filing system is likely to require a fair amount of resources. Because of that, and for ease of search, it might be worth considering plugging into the state filing system. Of course, if filing ends up privatized that will not be a problem, but that is far from a sure thing.
An observation or question is how will the Model Code relate to other law? I suppose federal bankruptcy takes care of itself, but is there reasonably developed tribal law on consumer protection law, agency law, repair shop law, accessions law, and so on? This is a problem that needs attention, even though not an obvious one. A number of relationships even within the scope of the Uniform Code also are necessary; e.g., the Model Code speaks of a holder in due course of a "negotiable instrument" -where is the latter defined; it speaks of a letter of credit -what is the relation to §5-114 in the Uniform UCC, and so on.'
In the future, the work of the Committee may extend to acting as a liaison between interested tribes and NCCUSL drafting and study committees as they are created, so that appropriate provisions can be placed in uniform laws under development to accommodate tribes, 27 and so that adaption to concerns 27. An example where this occurred even without the assistance of the Liaison with Native American Tribes Committee is the Uniform Certification of Questions of Law Act. This act, when enacted by a state, will allow state courts to accept certifications from tribal courts of questions of law requesting an opinion by the state court. However, for state courts to be able [Vol. 26 https://digitalcommons.law.ou.edu/ailr/vol26/iss1/4
of tribal governments may also occur as new uniform or model acts are being formulated by those committees. This will enable Native American communities to promptly act contemporaneously with the states with respect to proposed uniform and model acts.
I1. Uniform Laws: Legislative Activity by the Sac and Fox Tribe
Most of the research and work in the area of the development and implementation of private law, including commercial transactions and business organizations, has been left to the individual states-Very little emphasis has been placed upon encouraging those tribal governmental entities, who possess primary jurisdiction, in developing and implementing such legislation for activities that occur within the federally defined Indian country and which is beyond the regulatory authority of the states, especially Oklahoma.
Arguably, the conduct of persons and entities, and the activities occurring in the Indian country (including business or commercial activities) involving an Indian or an Indian tribe are beyond the states' authority. In the absence of the applicability of state commercial laws in Indian country, Indian tribes may exercise their governmental prerogatives to fill the void.
The federal legislative, executive, and judicial treatment of Indian country in Oklahoma has been the subject of public debate by federal, tribal, and state officials, in the last two decades. It appears clear now that all of the Indian tribes in Oklahoma possess the usual accouterments of tribal self-government consistent with the Indian sovereignty principles first enunciated in Worcester v. Georgia."
The exercise of tribal sovereignty in Indian country in Oklahoma in the last twenty years has generated the greatest economic growth of tribes as well as generated perhaps the greatest body of federal statutory law and Indian case law for those interested in the industrial, business, commercial, and retail development of Indian country.
One of the first Indian tribes in Oklahoma to begin exercising its legitimate governmental authority over persons and business activities in Indian country subject to the tribal jurisdiction was the Sac and Fox Nation. Before 1982, these tribal governmental powers basically lay in a state of dormancy since Oklahoma statehood in 1907.
Led by then Principal Chief John R. AMERICAN INDIAN LAW REVIEW development in Oklahoma which is unparalleled in Oklahoma history and continues forward to this date. The Sac and Fox people's courage and determination to take its rightful place among the panorama of governments in Oklahoma and across the nation has given other tribes hope and strength to pursue their own prerogatives in business and economic development. In 1982, the Sac and Fox Business Committee, acting as the tribal legislature, enacted the most comprehensive code of laws of any tribe in Oklahoma, and most tribes across America. This code of laws has been reproduced and adopted by many Indian tribes in Oklahoma and other states. The stated purpose of the Code of Laws was for the purpose of strengthening tribal self-government, providing for the judicial needs of Indian country subject to the jurisdiction of the Sac and Fox Nation, and thereby assuring the adequate maintenance of law and order within Indian country."
The Sac and Fox Code of Laws established a judicial branch of tribal government with statutory provisions for civil procedure, evidence, criminal procedure, juvenile procedure, appellant procedure, elections, criminal offenses, and minerals. Additional statutory provisions dealt with the creation and conduct of corporations, industrial banking, general revenue and taxation, and secured transactions.
On April 16, 1982, the Sac and Fox legislature enacted the Sac and Fox Corporation Act.
3 ' This tribal legislation authorized businesses to organize private for profit corporations under tribal law. Foreign corporations organized under the laws of other states or tribes are permitted to register to conduct business in the Sac and Fox Indian country.
2 Nonprofit corporations are permitted under Sac and Fox law as well."
The Sac and Fox Secured Transactions Code was adopted into law on November 2, 1984. ' The Secured Transactions Code governs all security interests created by contract including pledge, assignment, chattel, mortgage, chattel trust, trust chattel deed, factor's lien, lien equipment trust, conditional sale, trust receipt, other lien or title retention contract, and lease or consignment intended as security."
These security interests apply so far as concerns any personal property and fixtures within the jurisdiction of the Sac and Fox Nation to any transaction (regardless of its form) which is intended to create a security interest in personal property or fixtures including all goods, documents, and instruments.' A lender's interests in property are protected under tribal law when the provisions for perfecting a security interest in the property are followed, even in a multiple jurisdiction transaction." The tribal secured transactions code was in response to an exercise of tribal sovereignty by the Sac and Fox Nation. In September 1984, the Sac and Fox Nation became the first Indian tribe in Oklahoma to issue motor vehicle license plates and motor vehicle certificates of title. Residents of Sac and Fox Indian country were required to register their motor vehicles with, and pay taxes to, the Tribe. Absent such tribal laws, and because of the inapplicability of state vehicle laws, an Indian country resident would not be required to register a vehicle with any governmental authority.
Sac and Fox tribal officials were convinced that Oklahoma state officials, without lawful authority or Congressional permission, were extracting improper taxes upon the persons and property of residents of Indian country subject to the jurisdiction of the Sac and Fox Nation." In order to provide for resident consumers needs and to protect lenders who sold motor vehicles to these residents outside Indian country but knowing the secured property would be garaged in Indian country beyond the state jurisdiction, a new tribal law would be needed to address these business activities and commercial transactions. Lenders may perfect their security interests by filing lien entries with the Sac and Fox Tax Commission. This tribal law and procedure has worked well in practice.
The sheer financial and economic power of the thirty-nine (39) Indian tribes in Oklahoma cannot be overstated. Indian tribal governments possess the authority to generate revenues and to stimulate the state's overall economy. The Sac and Fox bond issue of 1986 is a good example of an Indian tribe's ability to raise monies for public purposes. The Sac and Fox Industrial Development Commission, a political subdivision of the tribe, issued $125 million in bonds for the purpose of acquiring proven oil and gas properties across the United States.
With the able assistance of the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws, the Sac and Fox Nation recently enacted three new pieces of legislation in 2000 dealing with private business organizations conducting commercial and business activities within the Sac and Fox Indian country.
Sac and Fox officials recognized a need to enact tribal legislation authorizing the establishment of, and regulating the powers of, partnerships, associations or organizations formed to carry out business, commercial, or governmental activities in the Sac and Fox Indian country. On November 6, 2000, the Sac and Fox Uniform Partnership Act, the Sac and Fox Limited Liability Partnership Act, and the Sac and Fox Uniform Limited Liability Company Act were enacted and adopted into tribal law. 
Conclusion
NCCUSL has a history of the successful promulgation of uniform and model statutes that accomplish basic uniformity in suitable areas of private law among the states. Tribes increasingly are looking for legislation to develop their law and make their law more easily ascertainable and a uniform law can serve that purpose. Moreover, both the states and the tribes increasingly need laws that provide uniformity of law among them so that their citizens are not inconvenienced in their movements between jurisdictions, and transactions benefitting both tribal members and state businesses are facilitated. Uniform and model laws are one answer in this context. In short, using uniform and model laws is an efficient and cost effective approach for the tribes if those laws can be properly adapted, if necessary, for tribal use. A committee of NCCUSL exists to assist in that purpose. A cooperative effort between interested tribes and NCCUSL therefore appears to be an activity whose time has arrived.
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